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Abstract: For the purpose of enhancing organizational sustainability in global markets, organizational
public relations practitioners in international firms take roles to respond toward the global public.
This study explores practitioners’ perceptions of their job roles in global public relations firms and
identifies the elements that support those roles. To address these concerns, a qualitative method,
specifically an in-depth interview, was conducted because it endeavors to reveal and understand what
lies deep within the complexity of a little-known phenomenon. As the specific public of this research,
Korean practitioners were selected, since the public relations industry in Korea has been influenced
by globalization, and diverse global public relations firms have branches in Korea. Analysis of
in-depth interviews suggests a typology of three newly defined roles for Korean practitioners:
strategic counselor/manager role, non-strategic technician role, and business manager role for
practitioners’ own firms. It also identifies nine elements affecting public relations practitioners’
roles. The important and powerful elements were chiefly attributed to culturally specific influences.
This study provides critical clues for enhancing both entrepreneurial sustainability in global markets
and the professionalism of public relations. Finally, public relations practitioners will be better able to
make optimal decisions regarding their client organizations’ adopted strategy.
Keywords: organizational sustainability in global markets; global firms; Korea; culture; job roles;
public relations

1. Introduction
In order to enhance organizational sustainability, the organization takes the position in
decision-making, in particular, organizational public relations practitioners take roles to respond
toward its public. There has been much discussion of the roles that public relations practitioners
play in organizations (e.g., [1–8]). The research into practitioner role enactment is recognized as one
of the main areas of theory development within public relations. Generally, these studies of public
relations practitioner roles have been interested in exploring managerial roles with a particular focus on
professionalism. Despite considerable research on public relations practitioners’ roles, several questions
remain. Most studies focus on general corporate in-house environments without looking at other public
relations practitioners’ work environments; for example, they do not consider whether practitioners
work in corporations’ in-house public relations departments or in separate public relations firms, and
whether they work in domestic or global public relations firms. Does this mean that those studies
assume practitioners’ roles are similar in every organizational structure and culture? Prior research
has also generally failed to address what processes or elements help form the roles of public relations
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practitioners. Moreover, abundant studies on practitioners’ roles have developed in America, and
American practitioners’ role enactment has influenced public relations practice in other countries [9].
Although several studies have explored practitioners’ roles in various countries and regions including
South Africa [10], Singapore [11], and Latin America [12], including Chile [9], Brazil [13], and Costa
Rica [14], there has been little research on Korean practitioners’ perceptions of their job roles.
Therefore, the purpose of this stusdy is to examine how Korean public relations practitioners in
global public relations firms perceive their roles and identify elements that support those job roles.
As the focus of this research, the sample represents practitioners who work in Korean branches of
global public relations firms. The public relations industry in Korea has, in recent years, developed
rapidly and has been influenced by globalization, and diverse global public relations firms have
branches in Korea. From the public relations perspective, this study takes a much wider conception
of sustainability which implies survival and endurance through a symbiotic relationship with the
environment, society, and the economy [15]. It also deals with environmental impacts triggered by
corporate activities. This study provides meaningful insights into public relations professionalism as
well as entrepreneurial sustainability in global markets, and contributes to the application of these
results at a practical level.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Job Roles of Public Relations Practitioners
Job roles are sets of behaviors intended to deal with recurring situations in practitioners’ work
and to accommodate others’ expectations of how their jobs should be done [16]. Roles research in
public relations has tended to focus on exploring and classifying roles in typologies, as exemplified
by Broom and Smith [1] and Dozier [4]. Broom and Smith’s [1] four dominant theoretical practitioner
roles—communication technician, expert prescriber, communication facilitator, and problem-solving
process facilitator—have served as the basis for many subsequent studies of practitioner role enactment
in organizations. Cutlip and his colleagues [16] mentioned that these “four major public relations
roles describe much of the practice”. Dozier’s [4] manager-technician role dichotomy has also been
widely utilized as a framework in roles research (e.g., [5,6,17,18]) even though some researchers have
found it to be oversimplified [19–21]. Whereas the manager role is viewed as central to organizational
decisions and their relative success or failure, the technician role is characterized as secondary in that
decision-making opportunities are precluded. Dozier and Broom [5] note that the roles of technician
and manager represent different broad sets of activities most commonly performed by practitioners
in organizations. However, they acknowledged that, in actuality, “all practitioners enact elements of
both managerial and technical roles, which themselves are simply useful abstractions for studying
the wide range of activities that practitioners perform in their daily lives” [5] (p. 20, emphasis added).
Other than the roles cited above, Toth, Serini, Wright, and Emig [22] identified an “agency profile”
among a national sample of PRSA (Public Relations Society of America) members. This agency role
includes the tasks of counseling, research, programming decisions, communicating with clients and
coworkers, and handling correspondence with the media.
Some roles research has focused on the significance of gender (e.g., [22–31]), emphasizing both
the tendency for women to be relegated to technical roles as well as the barriers they have faced in
assuming more prominent managerial roles in public relations. A disparity between male and female
practitioners in terms of salary and status has also been revealed. Further, the research team of DeSanto,
Moss, and Newman [2,3] focused on managerial work in public relations. They found that there are a
number of common elements in the pattern of “managerial” work performed by UK and US-based
practitioners. They demonstrated five core areas of practitioner work: monitor and evaluator, key
policy and strategy advisor, trouble shooter/problem solver, issue management expert as a managerial
responsibility, and a further technical dimension labeled communication technician.
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2.2. Job Roles of Public Relations Practitioners in Korea
While little research has examined the roles of public relations practitioners in global public
relations firms, there has been research regarding practitioners’ job roles in Korea. Han’s [32] study
is the first to regard the typological perceptions of Korean public relations practitioners toward their
job roles. Through Q methodology, he discerned four types: all-mighty public relations practitioner,
practical public relations manager, the idealist, and the traditional public relations loyalist. The results
indicate that Korean practitioners take great pride in and have optimistic perspectives of their jobs and
roles both within their organizations and in society.
However, a Korean business person is likely to believe that public relations has been functioning as
a publicity/public information model of public relations or as a part of advertising and marketing [33].
In fact, public relations agencies in Korea typically offer expertise in dealing with the media, even
though there has been rapid development in the public relations field. The Korean Businessman’s
Association published “Guidelines for public relations practitioners: How business people can handle
mass media” to lead practitioners toward better performance in public relations [34]. Notably, these
guidelines do not focus on practitioners’ professional standards but merely on techniques for media
relations, or press agentry.
Kim and Hon [35] found that Korean practitioners of highly professionally-oriented public
relations firms are more satisfied with their jobs than are practitioners of less professionally-oriented
public relations firms. They reported that Korean practitioners have aspired to practice two-way
communication or professional public relations models. Finally they concluded that, for the
development of public relations in Korea, more professional public relations should be practiced,
and professional strategies and skills should be advanced. However, prior research does not explain
what public relations practitioners really do and what elements affect their job roles.
3. Research Questions
This study focuses on two research questions:
Research Question 1: How do public relations practitioners in global public relations firms in
Korea understand their job roles?
This question is based on the notion that there is a role typology of Korean public relations
practitioners in global companies and those role types are both empirically and conceptually distinct.
Based on Cutlip and his colleagues’ [16] definition of job roles—patterns of behavior to deal with
recurring situations in their work and to accommodate others’ expectations of what they should do in
their jobs—the researchers assume that there would be a new or modified role typology with the new
noticeable development of the public relations industry in Korea.
Research Question 2: What elements do public relations practitioners in global public relations
firms in Korea think affect their job roles?
This is an exploratory question since there is little in the literature to suggest which particular
elements affect public relations practitioners’ job roles, and the operation and influence of these
elements is unclear. This question is based on the assumption that cultural characteristics contribute to
practitioners’ job roles in global companies. Through this research question, the researchers expect to
identify new elements contributing to job roles. These would constitute important research topics.
4. Method
A qualitative method, specifically an in-depth interview, was used for this study because
it endeavors to reveal and understand what lies deep within the complexity of a little-known
phenomenon [36]. This research is an independent study of previous empirical observation to identify
how Korean public relations practitioners in global public relations firms perceive their roles, and
there has not been a clear delineation of the elements that affect Korean public relations practitioners’
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perceptions of their job roles. The research method, with the application of appropriate methodology
and resources, could yield far more impressive results than are evident at present. Thus, to answer the
research questions in the most appropriate way, this research used in-depth interviews. This approach
broadens the description of public relations practitioners’ perceptions and discovers critical elements.
They also drive the research in new directions by encouraging the exploration of additional valuable
new findings which were not expected or not included in the research.
4.1. Participants
The interview sample was comprised of 20 public relations practitioners who work at Korean
branches of five different global public relations firms. These firms are affiliated with overseas
headquarters and are affected by the headquarters’ rules or principles. They are also all members of
the Korean PR Consultancy Association [37], Korea’s largest organization for public relations firms
and professionals. The interviewees covered a wide range of personal and professional backgrounds;
job titles, levels of experience, age, gender, and academic degrees were considered in addressing the
research topic. Prior research has shown that these characteristics are associated with public relations
practitioners’ roles [17,22–31,35,38]. The researchers approached individuals from these personal and
professional backgrounds to analyze individual perceptions and to capture patterns that emerge across
interviewees. This information also supports comparisons between the results of this research and
those of previous contributions to the literature. The names of both participants and their places of
employment have been withheld, as the interviewees were promised anonymity in the reporting of
the study’s results.
4.2. In-Depth Interview Procedures
The first interview step was “cold” e-mails sent either to the heads of the Korean branches or to
the firms’ contact e-mail addresses, requesting interview sessions with public relations practitioners in
their own organizations. Later, the researchers contacted public relations practitioners who indicated
their willingness to participate by phone or e-mail to initially discuss the interview, obtain their
consent to participate, and set a time for the actual interview. In-depth interviews and follow-up
interviews required the use of a computer video system and telephone, as this is an overseas study.
The interviews were conducted using semi-structured and open-ended interview questions which
do not limit interviewees’ responses and which find comprehensive, detailed indications of what
individuals feel and think about their world in reference to research questions. Since this study
considers features unique to Korea, the detailed questionnaire reflects these features in the conduct of
interviews. Before undertaking the interview process itself, the researchers pre-tested their interview
questions, style, and technique with several Korean individuals unaffiliated with the organizations
in this study. The actual queries are presented in Appendix A of this research. The interviews
were conducted in an inductive and informal rather than structured manner, allowing informants to
introduce topics as they saw fit. Each interview was conducted in the interviewees’ native Korean
during a 10-week period and ranged from one hour to three hours in duration.
4.3. Data Analysis Technique
To analyze broad, in-depth data, a systematic analysis plan was employed. The interview data
were transcribed, checked for accuracy, grouped, and analyzed thematically after completion of all
the interviews. This approach is an efficient way to review each transcript and compare it with others
on a continuous basis [39]. All interview transcripts were reviewed several times until likely units of
analysis could be identified, and then coded into meaningful themes involved with and relevant to the
research topic. The researchers then looked for patterns among themes. To compare this research’s
themes and results with previous research relevant to the topic, cross-case analysis was employed
to include both case-oriented analysis and a variable-oriented approach. This mixed strategy would
help not only in analyzing individual perceptions, but also in capturing patterns [40] that emerge
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across interviewees. The researchers used a narrative approach in reporting the findings, since the
interviewees’ narratives or specific examples related to the topics which they present would be helpful
to identify themes or critical findings of the study.
5. Findings
5.1. Korean Public Relations Practitioners’ Perceptions of Their Job Roles
This study rediscovered three job roles among public relations practitioners in global public
relations firms in Korea: strategic counselor/manager, non-strategic technician, and business manager
for a practitioner’s own firm. Among them, strategic counselor/manager and non-strategic technician
roles basically follow concepts which were previously discussed by many scholars. However, the role
types found in this study are both empirically and conceptually distinct and are newly defined and
conceptualized as a typology.
5.1.1. Strategic Counselor/Manager Role
This study suggests that the strategic counselor/manager role that emerged in this study differs
from the definition of the manager role of practitioners in previous studies because the strategic
counselor/manager role here includes every function for their clients related to public relations
strategies. Even press release writing and editing, and media contacts, which were categorized
as elements of the technician role in prior research [4,16], have been re-identified as part of a
strategic counselor/manager role in this study since strategies and planning are involved with
such work. This role is considered the practitioners’ traditional but essential work. Specifically,
this research suggests the strategic counselor/manager role can be defined as involving research,
strategic and creative thinking, objective setting, programming, budgeting, and handling/counseling
clients regarding issues of communication strategy, and influencing the decision-making of clients.
Accountability for a program’s success or failure, influencing public perceptions, and maintaining
contact with headquarters would all be included in this role and are all concerned with long-term
relationships. One of the significant characteristics of this typology is that it includes a media
management role. Managing media is not merely related to media contact but to all activities
directed at building beneficial relationships with media. An interesting finding of this study regarding
managing media was that Korean practitioners commonly achieve it through building individual
and personal relationships. This demonstrates how uniquely Korean cultural characteristics influence
relationship-building. It also seems to demonstrate that Korean public relations practitioners’ roles are
still focused on publicity and are dependent on media relationships.
5.1.2. Non-Strategic Technician Role
A non-strategic technician role that emerged in this study encompasses roles which do not involve
any strategic work. Such work could be performed by other non-practitioner employees. This role
involved everyday work which is requested or decided upon, and can be substituted by others. Here,
the non-strategic technician role is defined literally as an “agent role” or “servant-like assistant role”.
It includes media clipping, filing, delivering media monthly books, and completing invoices.
5.1.3. Business Manager Role for Practitioners’ Own Firms
The business manager role of practitioners constitutes a new type of Korean practitioners’ roles
that emerged in this study. The roles can be conceptualized as one of the primary and unique roles
public relations practitioners may serve in global public relations firms in order to manage their own
business, a role not found in corporate in-house environments. This role is completely new, not
mentioned in previous studies. This could be because practitioners who work in public relations firms
compete with other firms’ practitioners to gain new clients as an outside counseling firm that serves
clients with one or more public relations professionals. Such a role includes cultivating new clients,
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handling new business pitches including developing proposals, designing client contracts, managing
clients, and managing the firms’ employees.
5.1.4. The Relationship between Practitioners’ Backgrounds and Perceptions of Roles
Korean public relations practitioners perceive that their roles vary significantly according to
their job titles in their firms regardless of the interviewees’ gender, age, years of work experience,
and academic degrees. However, the interview participants’ personal and professional backgrounds
indicated that their work positions and job titles are related to their years of work experience and age.
Even though practitioners did not perceive those variables as affecting job roles, there is a tendency
among Korean practitioners for those in higher positions to be older and have more professional
work experience than do those in lower positions. Therefore, in accordance with their professional
experience in the communications field, their positions within their organizations, and their ages, public
relations practitioners have mixed roles including three distinct primary functions. The researchers
classified job titles into five categories based on the levels commonly found in Korean public relations
firms: non-managerial or entry-level practitioners, first-level management, middle-level management,
high-level management, and finally senior executives including CEOs, vice presidents, and directors
who govern a firm’s business broadly.
Public relations practitioners’ perceptions of their jobs, based on the role typology established in
this study, in accordance with current position, and peripheral professional experience and age are
as follows:
The findings in this study demonstrate that the roles of public relations practitioners in global
public relations firms in Korea involve obviously strategic counselor/manager functions such as
setting goals, providing leadership for their clients, and planning and managing the implementation of
communications programs on behalf of their organizations. However, those practitioners with greater
professional work experience and higher positions, excluding senior executives, are more involved
with strategy-oriented counselor/manager functions. Senior executives are more involved with the
business manager role than with the strategy-oriented counselor/manager role. Korean public relations
practitioners, regardless of their work experience or position, consider the strategic counselor/manager
role as the most ideal, one which only public relations practitioners can serve. They take strong pride
in this capacity and expect their activities as public relations practitioners to focus more on this role.
This is encouraging considering Korea’s short public relations history.
The results in this study found that, save for senior executives, all public relations practitioners
function as non-strategic technicians. Notably, the youngest—those with the least professional work
experience and the least responsible positions—indicated that their job roles involved relatively more
non-strategic technician activity, and they showed a stronger rejection of the non-strategic technician
role than did practitioners in other positions. All practitioners, including senior executives, have strong
antipathy toward these non-strategic technician activities. They perceive that technician activities
do not involve strategies, thus a non-strategic technician role is not proper for practitioners and
should be avoided. Practitioners in this study consider the technician role to be characterized by
“servant-like assistant” functions which anybody can fulfill. Such attitudes stand in contrast to their
perceptions of the strategic counselor/manager role which they defined as an essential and specialized
role appropriate only for practitioners.
On the other hand, only higher position practitioners, senior executives, and high-level managers
perceive themselves as business managers for their own firms. However, the findings indicate all
of the interviewees are actually involved in business management role. Of the interviewees, those
with the greatest professional work experience and more responsible positions, especially senior
executives, functioned more commonly in business roles within the practitioners’ own firms. On the
other hand, entry-level practitioners with the least work experience had limited business management
responsibility. Entry-level practitioners’ business management activities usually do not include direct
responsibility as their involvement stems from their team membership. For a visual summary of
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practitioners’ job roles, in accordance with their positions in their organizations, their work experience
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and their ages, refer to Figure 1.
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public relations firms in Korea regard their job roles to be affected by cultural or societal specificity
even though their firms have strong corporate cultures and procedures that guide their overall
operations worldwide.
5.2.1. Element 1: Cultural Characteristics
Interviewees gave many examples that highlighted the importance of cultural characteristics.
Interviewees mentioned a relationship-oriented culture as distinctly Korean: this can be understood as
a hierarchical culture of age and position based on Confucianism, collectivism, and Jeong, an emotion
unique to Koreans. Jeong is a sense of oneness with others, an emotional dependence that has
built up over a long time, and creates the perception of a pseudo-family encompassing others [43].
Several practitioners believe that relationship-oriented Korean culture specially affects practitioners’
job roles, influencing what they have to do to build Korean-style relationships with their clients
or public:
“In particular, providing clients or journalists with entertainment or gifts is a general business
practice that is widely accepted in the Korean market. It represents relationship-oriented Korean
culture. To build emotional intimate relationship with media or clients, practitioners have to provide
entertainment and spend more time with them even after work time. You know Korean culture . . .
it is not an overstatement that Koreans work better or more efficiently if there is an emotional bond.
We feel a stronger bond when we find any connection . . . school ties, geographical ties and so on . . .
with the business partner. For example, once I build a strong relationship with media personnel, the
media personnel might help me when I ask for a positive press response regarding my clients’ issues
because of Jeong. Of course, I should prepare some interesting news, too. Anyhow, one of the Korean
practitioners’ jobs could be building personal relationships with clients or journalists, so to achieve
that goal, practitioners serve them.”
A high-level female manager shared a similar opinion that a relationship-oriented culture is based
on this emotional bond which seems to be prevalent at work in Korea. She said that she unintentionally
tries to do more or better work for longer-term relationship clients and hardly ever rejects such clients’
requests (even those related to technical aspects). She explained this as a result of the stronger trust
and emotional bond with long-term relationship clients.
Some interviewees mentioned the hierarchical culture of age as an especially Korean characteristic
which can affect their job roles. A 29 year-old male, a middle manager, explained that in working
with clients much older than himself, he was often treated like a younger brother or an “assistant”.
They showed him little respect as a younger person, instead expecting him to respect their opinions
despite his having more than four years’ work experience in public relations. He emphasized his point
by sharing an observation:
“Young practitioners sometimes are limited in their work on government projects because young
age is not trusted by old government officials. Young practitioners can’t be assigned responsible jobs
but only assistant roles.”
5.2.2. Element 2: Media Environmental Specificity
Another critical element is media environmental specificity. It is related to how much power
media have or what position media hold in a given society. Most of the interviewees, spread over
all the levels of positions, mentioned that the media have unbelievable power in Korea and that the
media are deeply involved with their job roles. One interviewee alluded to a pecking order with the
media on top, followed by the clients, and the public relations firms on bottom. He described this as a
uniquely Korean situation:
“Media journalists, especially the journalists who are related to my clients’ industry and who
request some information from me are like bosses over my work. Or, I would say they are king!
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They govern my roles at work. They have big power and we, PR practitioners are affected by them.
In general people trust the information media release, so I should listen to media journalists’ every
word as well as to their requests. Then I can have good results or achievement in my public relations
practice. This is the reality!”
Another practitioner interpreted the Korean media environment as deeply involved with Korean
special cultural characteristics by mentioning “media-centrism”:
“Korea’s media-centered culture is related to Korea’s unique cultural specificity. Because of media’s
special power in Korea, family ties, school ties, and geographical origin ties, which public relations
practitioners have, are usually involved with media to control media. And monetary transactions
and entertainment for media happen in public relations business.”
5.2.3. Element 3: The General Public’s Perception of Public Relations as Unprofessional
All of the interviewees said they believed that broad societal perceptions of public relations
affected their job roles and that the public perception was related to the professionalism of their job
roles. They also believed their roles contribute to the enhancement of public relations professionalism.
However, they think the general public’s lack of understanding of public relations causes them to be
viewed as unprofessional and it reduces them to performing the technical role of assistants or agents:
“I myself consider public relations to be a professional field, but most people do not share my opinion.
I think the public’s general perception of public relations leads to my clients’ perceptions that public
relations practitioners are secondary assistants. Clients’ perceptions affect my job role as a technician
. . . which involves trivial errands, making simple invitation cards, or promoting specific events
while having no power to make decisions.”
One of the interviewees expressed an interesting opinion regarding the public’s perception of
public relations:
“Those who don’t know about public relations might perceive that practitioners’ jobs are cool
because they think we do something creative. Those who know a little about public relations
perceive practitioners’ job as tough because practitioners have to be the legs and arms of their clients.
Those clients perceive practitioners as “cheap agent for them” and the media think practitioners are
bothersome but necessary beings. This is a practitioners’ reality. The public’s different perceptions
decide a practitioners’ work.”
Another interviewee indicated an especially strong rejection of the general perception of
public relations:
“While a medical doctor, lawyer, or pharmacist, as it is called “professional” by social agreement,
public relations practitioners are not perceived that way by the public. Still . . . many people don’t
know what public relations is and what public relations practitioners do. Even my parents don’t
know what it is and asked me . . . like . . . so what do you do at work? (laugh) . . . it is a pity.”
In response to the general public’s perception of public relations as being unprofessional,
interviewees offered many suggestions for the enhancement of public relations professionalism:
higher salaries and fringe benefits, professional certification like that of doctors or lawyers, higher
levels of education, training, business mind-setting, communication skills, strategic thinking capability,
creativity, and a professional association considered authoritative like the Korean Bar Association.
There was a general suggestion that the entire Korean public relations field requires some serious
attention. The Korean public needs to know what public relations practitioners do for the public.
Among the suggestions for enhancing the perception of professionalism, public relations specialization
was advanced by all the interviewees:
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“I believe that public relations practitioners debase themselves by providing unlimited services
‘from A to Z’, a characteristic related to the subordinate relationship mentioned previously.
Distinct definition of work areas will aid in public relations specialization.”
Another significant comment from all interviewees was that professional enhancement is deeply
related to ethics. They believe that each firm needs to have a strict code of ethics and ethical training
regarding the firm’s standards to enhance public relations professionalism.
5.2.4. Element 4: Client Perceptions of Public Relations/Client Relationships
The data suggest that yet another element affecting the job roles of practitioners is client
perceptions of public relations and practitioners’ client relationships. The interviewees explained
their perceptions that clients’ low understanding of public relations, limited experience working
with practitioners, or improper relationship between clients and practitioners all constituted negative
influences. It is interesting that all of the interviewees depicted their relationships with clients using
expressions such as “subordinate relationship”, “unfair relationship”, or “assistant relationship”:
“I think many clients perceive public relations practitioners as their agents, lower class, or
subordinate personnel who assist them in their jobs . . . jobs which they originally thought they
could handle alone . . . but which they no longer can because they don’t have time to do everything.
Because they think we are their assistants or secretaries, they ask practitioners to be their arms
and legs. As clients make requests, I have no choice but to provide all kinds of services including
some which are not part of my main roles. So . . . I think the relationship with clients and how they
perceive public relations or practitioners’ roles determine my roles as a public relations practitioner.”
5.2.5. Element 5: Practitioners’ Own Firms’ Principles and Rules
One of the critical elements that always affects practitioners’ roles is their own firms’ principles and
rules. Practitioners stated that they belong to an organization, so they function as their firms’ designees,
and if the organization does not allow them to do something, they have to follow that regulation:
“My firm has some special rules and policies. My firm’s policies have more influence than anything
else has on my role as a practitioner. Sometimes, my clients ask me to do some work for them but I
have to reject it based on my firm’s rules . . . well . . . for example, sometimes, I have a request from
my clients to drink alcohol or enjoy entertainment with media people after my regular work time,
but my firm has a rule that requires me to reject this kind of request from clients. Thank God!”
5.2.6. Element 6: Headquarters’ Principles and Rules
Similarly, headquarters’ principles and rules were commented upon by some interviewees.
They noted that headquarters’ influence on their roles was related with the influence of practitioners’
local organizations. A male senior executive shared the following interpretation:
“As practitioners, who work in an international PR firm which has headquarters in America, we
are obliged to comply with American concepts in determining what kind of job roles are acceptable
and what are not. American standards, which are often regarded as global standards, usually do
not allow us to follow Korean business practices. Therefore when we tried to establish relationships
with stakeholders in the Korean style, it was rejected by our headquarters . . . so . . . we have to take
much more time to build relationships with Korean stakeholders.”
5.2.7. Element 7: Business Contracts with Clients
Several interviewees reported that business contracts with clients or clients’ business guidance
are a critical element contributing to their job roles:
“My firm has contracts with government and publicly held organizations. I do my work based on
those contracts. It is a three-month project for research and some strategies regarding government
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issues. So I am like a researcher. . . . I don’t actually practice what I have suggested for the project.
I also don’t do menial technical work because I just do consultant roles or researcher roles.”
Interviewees stated that the contract decides practitioners’ work sphere when there is work
conflict with the client.
5.2.8. Element 8: Practitioners’ Positions/Job Titles
The data suggest that job roles differ in accordance with practitioners’ positions in their
organizations. It shows that higher positioned practitioners have more responsibility and wider
managerial roles, including managing business and lower-level employees. Interviewees insisted that
job titles represent what they have to do. Some of them felt strongly that work position by hierarchy
affects what they have to do or not do in their work:
“ . . . my boss’ opinion or decision affects what I have to do. I should have my boss’ confirmation
for all my documentation before I send it to my clients. If my boss does not agree with my work, I
should change my work . . . I think it is partly related to Korean culture of hierarchy.”
5.2.9. Element 9: Practitioners’ Academic Qualifications
Another element affecting the job roles of practitioners in this study was practitioners’ own
knowledge or academic degrees. The interviewees exemplified how practitioners’ academic degrees
or their knowledge on issues affect their job roles; their firms assign practitioners who have master’s
degrees in communication or public relations to consulting projects which mainly involve research, not
practice. On the other hand, practitioners who have only bachelor’s degrees mostly are not involved
with that kind of consulting project. Even though they are involved, it is rare or they are not responsible
for the project. Practitioners stated that most public relations firms in Korea recruit master’s degree
holders as practitioners and that clients want practitioners with advanced degrees. In fact, 13 of the
20 interview participants in this study have master’s degrees and one senior executive is currently
working on his doctorate. One interview exemplified how practitioners’ academic degrees or their
knowledge on issues affect their job roles:
“My firm assigns practitioners who have master’s degrees in communication or public relations to
consulting projects which mainly involve research, not practice. On the other hand, practitioners who
have only bachelor’s degrees mostly are not involved with that kind of consulting project. Well, even
though they are involved, it is rare or they are not responsible for the project. A consulting project
requires professional research ability which can be acquired at the masters’ level in a communication
major. Practically, if they don’t have specific research or analysis ability, it is hard to achieve
certain roles.”
6. Discussion and Conclusions
This study advances a job role typology comprised of three distinct roles among Korean
public relations practitioners in global public relations firms: strategic counselor/manager role,
non-strategic technician role, and business manager role for practitioners’ own firms. This newly
defined and conceptualized framework explains what it is that public relations practitioners actually do.
The strategic counselor/manager role in this study differs from managerial roles that were previously
defined because this newly identified strategic counselor/manager role includes every function related
to public relations strategies. Technician roles presented in previous research were re-identified here as
non-strategic roles; the non-strategic role does not involve any strategic work, making the individuals
in these positions somewhat interchangeable. Thus, press release writing and editing, and media
contacts, which were categorized as part of the technician role in prior research, are re-identified as
strategic counselor/manager role if they involve strategizing. By applying public relations strategies
to previous technician roles, practitioners who work in global public relations firms seem to broaden
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their scope of professionalism. This study also newly explored the business manager role as one of the
primary and unique roles public relations practitioners may serve in global firms, a role not found
in corporate in-house environments. Further research is needed, however, to clarify whether this
business role of practitioners is unique to Korean public relations firms, or universally applicable to
public relations firms elsewhere. The findings of this study support prior research [27] that position
at work, work experiences, and age can affect practitioners’ roles. However, the finding that gender
differences do not affect the pattern of practitioner roles contradicts the previous research (e.g., [22–30].
This may be attributed to the situation in Korean public relations firms in which females represent an
overwhelming majority [38].
This exploratory study offers valuable knowledge that there are various elements contributing
to the job roles of practitioners who work in global public relations firms in Korea. Especially,
Korea’s unique cultural elements were defined as both important and powerful. Those elements
found in this research which involved human relationships, including media relationships, client
relationships, and employee relationships in practitioners’ firms, based on their positions in their
organizations, and general public relationships, are deeply influenced by the Confucian mind-set.
That is, Korean cultural values, which can be characterized as hierarchical, collectivistic, and long-term
relationship-oriented, are essentially Confucian. Therefore, even though Korean practitioners are part
of global public relations firms and perceive their firms’ headquarters’ rules as elements affecting
their job roles, Confucian-based human relationship values seem to have a greater influence on
practitioners’ perceptions of their roles. Significantly, media environment specificity in Korea is
one of the strongest contributors to Korean practitioners’ perceptions of their job roles. The Korean
media environment reflects a mixed form of the characteristics of Confucianism and Korean media
specificity. In Korean society, there is a plethora of media which have tremendous power and influence
on the public. Thus Korean public relations practitioners are sensitive to media response, and
their relationship to media could be termed submissive. Once they establish personal relationships
with media personnel, based on loyalty and faith, such relationships affect practitioners’ job roles.
The human relationship-oriented elements which contribute to Korean practitioners’ perceptions of
their job roles form an uniquely Korean style of public relations professionalism, similar to what has
been named “Confucianism-oriented professionalism” [44]. These results suggest that practitioners
working in global public relations firms regard their job roles to be affected by cultural or societal
specificity even though their firms have strong corporate cultures and procedures that guide their
overall operations worldwide.
Those elements found in this research demonstrate the same compound nature affecting
practitioners’ perceptions of their ethics explored by Jeong [44]. In other words, elements that affect
practitioners’ ethical decision-making also emerged as influential on practitioners’ roles. This is
noteworthy as it supports the assumption that the job roles and ethics that are both so deeply
involved with professionalism are, in fact, interconnected. The interview data presented here
also supported these results. All public relations practitioners in this study perceive a strong
relationship between professionalism and ethics, and view ethics as an essential skill set if one is
to be a professional in the public relations field. Practitioners can create a synergistic effect toward
enhancing professionalism by acknowledging this relationship. Finally, analysis of the elements
common to both practitioners’ roles and their ethical decision-making could be a productive step
toward enhancing public relations professionalism. Practitioners can create a synergistic effect toward
enhancing professionalism by acknowledging this relationship. Finally, analysis of the elements
common to both practitioners’ roles and their ethical decision-making could be a productive step
toward enhancing public relations professionalism.
On a practical level, this research suggests that job roles and professionalism influence each
other and are mutually complementary. This finding not only suggests that practitioners’ job roles
are influenced by the elements found in this study, but also provides critical clues to the process of
enhancing professionalism. In this sense, this research suggests that practitioners should acknowledge
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elements that affect their job roles. Practitioners can enhance professionalism and even entrepreneurial
sustainability by augmenting positive elements affecting their roles and by lessening the impact of
negative elements. Among many suggestions of the interviewees regarding the enhancement of
professionalism, public relations specialization was seen as a significant contributor. As a result, public
relations practitioners will be better able to make optimal decisions regarding their client organizations’
adopted strategy.
Further research should employ both qualitative and quantitative methods to test these findings
and the elements identified in this study as contributors to practitioners’ job roles. Other forms
of qualitative research, including focus group interviews of practitioners considering demographic
segments, may be useful in elaborating on the job role typology advanced in this study, and confirming
whether practitioners agree or disagree that the elements found in this study do indeed affect their
job roles. Additional studies may also use comparative research between countries, and consider
other forms of public relations work environments including corporate in-house and general public
relations firms. Such comparative research could help to test the findings of this study and lead to
further meaningful discoveries.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Examples of Interview Questions.

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

Describe your daily life at work. Then, explain what aspects of it satisfy or dissatisfy you. [This question
speaks to the real role of public relations practitioners and their satisfaction with their job roles.]
Describe your roles related to your clients. Then, explain what aspects of them satisfy or dissatisfy you.
[This question helps to define public relations practitioners’ roles in the public relations field and the
satisfaction inherent in them.]
What are your expectations of your work? [This question helps understand public relations practitioners’
perception of job roles.]
Describe the elements which influence your job roles. How much do such elements contribute to your
work? [This question helps define the elements that influence job roles.]
What do you think of the status of public relations practitioners in Korea? Do you think they are
considered to be professionals in Korean society? [This question probes public relations practitioners’
perceptions of their jobs and their professionalism as well as their relationship to Korean society.]
In your opinion what efforts are needed to foster professionalism among Korean public relations
practitioners? [This question speaks to the public relations practitioners’ perception on professionalism.]
How do you regard your job role, as a public relations practitioner in a global company, compared to
those of other public relations practitioners who work in Korean domestic companies? Explain why.
[This question speaks to the general perceptions of public relations practitioners of their job roles
as well as to elements, both cultural and individual, which influence job roles.]
Have you experienced a situation where the expectations of headquarters’ personnel differed
significantly from those of branch staff or your firm’s expectations? If so, what was the conflict? How did
you manage it? [This question speaks directly to the influence of different cultures on job roles and on
conflict management.]
What unique aspects of Korean culture influence your job roles? [This question addresses the influence of
culture on job roles.]
What elements do you think are needed to enhance professionalism? [This question helps define public
relations practitioners’ perceptions of professionalism as well as their relationship to their profession.]
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